**IEEE & CSA Membership Registration Instruction**

Welcome to join in IEEE and CSA with us!

1. Before you get an IEEE membership, you need to create an IEEE account if you don’t have one. If you already have an IEEE account, please sign in to your account. Then click “Join” or “Renew” to get the IEEE membership.

2. After click “Join”, you need to click “Join as a student” in this page.
3. Fill all required field to complete the Contact and Profile Information section and continue to the Professional and Education Information section. Make sure you choose “I’m a student study at least part time” and select the Long Island University Brooklyn campus in New York.

4. After filling in all sections, click “Process to checkout” to get to the payment page.
5. Finally, go to [http://sites.ieee.org/sb-liubc/](http://sites.ieee.org/sb-liubc/), select “Membership → Join Us” and click the link “IEEE Systems, Main, and Cybernetics Society Membership Apply” and “IEEE Computer Society Membership Apply” to apply for these two kinds of membership.